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The purpose of the present study was to determine whether task 
predictability, defined alternatively in terms of second-order probabilities 
among target events, would affect tracking performances in a similar 
way. In additton, we proposed to investigate the response strategies which 
subjects developed to cope with varying degrees of uncertainty in a saquen- 
tlal tracking task. With repetitions of the same choice situations and with 
unequal probabilities of alternative target events4 it was possible to cam- 
pare our results with studies in wMch subjects make discrete wsponrres 
in predicting stln,ulus events, In such studies response patterns are 
usually described as "matchhg" , when the subject's response choices 
are proportional to the signd probabilities, CQ as "maximizing" when the 
response correspondicG to the most pmbeble signal is always chosen. 
However, when responses are not restricted tr, discrete categorhs but 
are free to vary along a conth4mn, other strategies are possible, 
One class of altemat3z.e strstegies may >e labeled "compromising", 
or "minPrnizir?g maximum e m r  per tarqst wte- t" .  The simplest of these 
would be "splitting t\e diffme~cc" ,&kat is , naking an anticipatory response 
to a position midway betwee? tke tw:, alterrathe :=get pssftions, A some= 
what more sophisticated comprsvtse would be 2 3  mwe to a position pro- 
portionately nearer the m o r 3  -obable event a 
Finally, in the trackkg ~I tuat io"~,  t?.e sAj0et might fail to antici- 
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the occurrence of the event. Of course, this "strategy" bas devastating 
results on integrated error sccxcs in tracking a step-€unction input. In 
this study, such a strategy was discouraged by inereauctions to anticipate 
and through the feedback of era scores. 
Our subjects were 80 mala University students who were paid for 
their services. They were randomly assigned to six experimental condi- 
tions, as shown in Table 1 of your handout. 
The tracking apparaets consists of a 5" CRT display, a control chair 
with a lateral arm control, pivoted a t  the elbow, and programming and 
scoring subsystenx . For this study, both target and cursor were 1/2 inch 
vertical haulines 8 warlapping by 1/8 inch et the X-axis of the CRT. 
Target8 appeared at six posft33~s 6/10 of an h c h  apart along the X-axis, 
A control mavemect of llQ m@ resulted in a 1 inch displacement of the 
cursor . 
The principle p e P f m M C S  masure wa5 ht-atd &Soh@ 
It was obtained electrcnieaily by inte yrating the voltage differsntial between 
target and cursor inputs, 
All. subjects received ;m~ular steep-fmcAion inputs at one target 
per second. Trials were 48 8~ccrCa lcng separated by 15-second rest 
intervals b 
The six task ccr,c!ft".or?s are smrnaizizd in your Table 1 . The 
Predictable task co~siisterJ cf 8 rarxhrn order of the six target positiotPa8 
repeated withoit pauses sight times per trial. The Random 
I .  
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task consAed of a random sequence of the s i x  target positions, 
480 targets, OT 10 trials, long, For each of the f a p  intermediate tasks, 
the high probability targets were the same a s  the fixed targ43ts of the we- 
dictable sequence, and the low probability altmatlves were a t  the same 
locations for ali groups . Fox greater generality of results 8 two sequences , 
A and BI were developed. Sequence A is shown in Flgzare 1 on your hand- 
out . 
Subjects were assigned, 16 each, to  he. Pmdi~rable, .90-.10, 
.50-.50, and Random co.?ditlms, and 8 each t9 the .8O-.2O and , 7 0 4 0  
conditions. One-half of tha rubjects in the forma groups received a 
secondary task at the retefttBsn session, which need not concern us hete. 
Instructions included un emphasis on ra_sid movement snd rurticipa- 
tay responding as ef feCt iV6 rtntegies for rnW-?nhbg 3 ~ 0 5 ~  Subjects were 
not told apecfflca~y wk&h t s t k  they wodd reseiva, &"os scoredl ware 
integrated Over 48 sdcond t r X 8  aTud fed back d,uri?rg the rest intenrals. 
Ail subjects were ctvei 21) t-fals daily fur 4 days 8 then returned 
for 20 trials after an 8 4 a y  srtte~tica intenrd. 
Now, for the r e s d t r ,  Pdgse 2 on yo= Yiandovt presents the inte- 
grated error data far acq.&r:t'.33 and retentiox. Tbre data indicate that 
the predictable task result& L3 t b  greatest Muc5on in error, followed, in 
order, by the prababiLity a n i  random tasks . Xuwenter, there appears to be 
no difference between the bxhn, ,,SC-.SE, &?d .70-.30 tasks. Meanwhile, 
the .BO-.13 a;ld .&C-.23 cs~,d.Xons resdted b some imprwcmamt, through 
ra1asjve:;y little as cornparef, with piteSJcta3le task. A 1 by 6 araalysis of 
variance for the last block of training trials yielded a hlghly signfficant F 
and a Duncan's Test indicated that the Predictable task differed from all 
others and that the .90-.10 and .8O-.2O tasks differed from all except 
the .7 0-. 3 0 condition. 
No significant error gains occurred as a result of the 8-day reten- 
tion interval, except under the added secondary task condition. 
Our analysis of response strategies began with an  evaluation of 
lead-lag scares for selected t r ia ls .  Three subjects with median error 
scares at the end of training were selected &om each group. Their oscfl- 
lographic records for aCqui8ftlOn Rials 1, 298 nnd 80 and Retention Trials 
1 and 20 were hand-scored f a  leads and lags, dsfined as  the discre- 
pancy in  t i m e  between targat displacement and irritlation of the prfmary 
movement. 
The results are shown in Figure 3 of  yo^ handout. These data indi- 
cate that subjects in all conditions W e r q  lagshg, on the average, by 
100-200 milliseconds on Ria!. 1, By "rial 20 the subjects with the three 
most predictable inputs were leading. By Trial 80 leads averaged from 
75 to 175 milliseconds. Meamwhile 8 under the three least predictable 
conditions, subjects continuid to las8 but by fa r  lass than reactlon 
time values by the end ;If training. 
At retention, there W I B ~  consistent reversions toward lagging, but 
recovery to terminal trrfn1r.g lsvels was essmt.ialiy complete by Trial 20. 
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Thus, while the integrated error data failed to indicate any lossss 
over the retentton intmrd8 lead-lag scores hdicat0d rrome changes in 
timing. In factr lead-lag data on the recall trial appe8re very oirailar 
to that far Trial 20 of acquisition. Furthennore, it is evident that subject8 
in a i l  groups were. anticipating at least some propartion of the time by 
the 8nd of training, 
These data would seem to rule out"1aggIng" # at least  a8 a consis- 
tent strategy for coping with input uncertainties. 
If you look agair! at Figure 1, you will see that our sequence "A" 
contained two types of choice situations. Notice that In going from target 
positions 1, 2,  and 6 # the high and low probability targets were in the 
same direction, while in going &om positions 3, 4,  and 5 ,  the alternatives 
were In opposite directions. mus, in the first instances subjects were 
faced with a choice between rwponseo of different amplitudes8 but the 
latter instances required a chsics of direction, aB well as of amplitude. 
Conceivably, then, timing in the two types of choice situations night be 
different, since a pteparatary set as to direction of response is pOssible 
in one, but not in the other. 
A cornpariron of the Grsqueney of leads fcx the variou6 choice situa- 
tions provided suppwt €31 this extention, The data for all subjects with 
the "A" sequence shown 29 Figure 4. These data are for 'Bids 48 and 
80 and are combi:qed 9 v c  65s fsa pobability tasks, Matlce that the 
, . . . .  < .. .. .., . ,  
proportions of leads are higher in going from target positiono 1 , 2 0 and 
6 ,--that is , when the choice was one of amplitude only . 
Our final analysis wai  designed to prov&lo .vld.nom with r88WUt : 
. a  
to matching 8 maximizing, a compromising strategier . Again, taking only 
those inrtances when the subjects made antidpatmy responses 8 we examined 
the response distributions f q  the four probability task8 , with the Predic- 
table tark 8 w h g  as  a control. For the directional Chcdce 8ftuation8, this 
~ 
analysis involved rimply determining the proportions of msponses ini- 
tiated in the direction of each of the two alternatives. The resulfa are 
summarized in Figure 5, for tralnlng trials 40 and 86. They indlcate rarthea 
. 
clearly that the subject8 were matchlng the probabilities of the alterm- 
Piv6 target ev6ntr when they made predictive responsesr For example, 
subjects in the .go-.10 coardition were anticipating the high pr&QbUtty 
target 89.8% of the time by Trial 80. * * .  
With alternatives in the same direction, the identification of 
response strategies is somewhat more complicated because it involver 
a c&parison of response amplitudes Nevertheless 0 it was assumed 
that maximizing would result in (L distribution of response around the 
high probability target l ike  that for the Predictable task, whUe matching 
should result in a bimodal di8tribution, with a proportionately smaller 
mode at the low probabfiity target position. shuar8y0 COmPr0~8ing8 as 
~ 
L 
we conceived of it, should yield a unimodal distributitm, centered some 
place between the two alternative poritlons. 
. 
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The last figure on your handout bhows distrhtiona of responses 
for each task, combined far ths three ampUtude-chaiice situations in 
sequence "A". There duts dpre plotted aa dwiaticmr from the high px&&lUty 
target with low probability targets to the right at 14 milibmeter intervals. 
These data indicate, firat of allr a flattenfng of the msgones- 
generalization gradients and, secondly, a shift fa  the central tendency 
toward the low probability alternatives, with hcreuses in event uncer- 
tainty. This shlft In the distri!mtion suggests that subjects were canpro- 
mising, particularly in the absencs of any elear evidence of binadditye 
In factr the median shifts far the .90-.10, .e+,26, and .70-.30 taskr 
are reasonably close ta what muld bs predictej. if the strategy WQS a 
"proyoptional, 06 rnatghhg, compromise". 
To summarize MeEy, t b n  sequentid prwwtlitiems appear to 
degrade overall trackhg p&cfim&nca dieparp~unate ly  to the amowt 
of uncertainty wy in,&&uc-a, but it appears that cs~jscts Pem to cope 
with the uncertaintlea ir, Q c%brent, if aot an aptimal, manner. The 
strategy which subject4 &~io!bp seems rather complex, inchdlng 
differential decision time# =xii@ists?t with tka am9;mt of uncertainty 
Involved, probability a&tck?xg wheh the &oias are dichotomous, and 
compromise-rnatshinp when CIS c!~ctck.et is cmtbuour . 
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